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Syme55+ Centre Information 

The Syme55+ Centre is a charitable, non-profit  
community based centre for adults 55 years of age 
and older specializing in recreational activities, special  

interest clubs, daily lunches and community services.  
The facility is a City Community Centre and Syme55+ 
has a permit to use the building. 

Annual fee: $30.00 yearly, January-December  

Operating Hours: Monday to Friday 8:00 am to  
4:00 pm 

A monthly calendar and a quarterly newsletter are 
available at Reception or around the Centre.  Various 
important notices are posted around the Centre and 
advertised on the electronic bulletin boards (TVs).   

The Centre is governed by a volunteer Board of        
Directors and employs the Executive Director, the 
Program Manager and the Program Facilitator.  Other 
staff members are from the City of Toronto.   

Operating funds are from City and Provincial Grants 
plus revenue raised from fundraising, user fees, 
events and donations.  Grants are 62% of our income, 
fundraising and donations are 22% of income and user 
fees are 16% of income. 

An Annual General Meeting is held every April and 
members have voting privileges. 

Inside this issue 
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The Centre has anti-racism, anti-harassment and work place safety policies (on 
display in the GP Room).  The City of Toronto Code of Conduct is posted on the 

doors.  Members are bound by these policies. 

The Centre reserves the right to accept or decline a member 
and to remove the privileges of any member judged to be    
incapable of meeting the requirements of participating in   
activities.  The Centre will not tolerate abusive behaviour of a 
member to other participants, staff, or third parties, or    
behaviour which detracts from the enjoyment of the Centre 
by other members. 

All Syme55+ Centre events/activities require physical         
independence and mobility.  A member must be able to participate in events 
alone or with minimal assistance from a companion who is responsible for the 
member’s welfare. Any physical or mental condition requiring special medical   
attention must be reported. 

 

 

 

 

MYSYMECENTRE 

Members sign into the Centre by using 
their membership tag at one of the 
two touch screen monitors – one by 
the office door and one by the    
kitchen.   

This sign–in is used to take attendance 
at classes and clubs.  Volunteers also 
enter their hours.  The information 
gathered is for reporting to the City 
and Province for our funding grants. 

If your tag is worn out just ask for 
a replacement in the office. 

 

STAFF 

Kelly Montgomerie 
Executive  
Director 
 
Cleriese Lewis 
Program  
Manager 
 
Julie Tye 
Program  
Facilitator 
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REGISTRATION FOR PROGRAMS 

Next registration day is Thursday June 30, 2022. Please register at Syme for the 
next session or within a week afterwards to allow for planning. All participants in 
classes, clubs and games must register using the registration form. 

PROGRAM POLICIES 

 Membership is required for all classes, clubs and activities 

 We regret that we cannot compensate for missed classes 

 In classes that have previously proven to have less than the minimum of 10 
participants a surcharge will be added to the program cost at registration.  If the 
class reaches more than the minimum then a refund will be issued to the 
participants. 

 Classes are subject to cancellation if class does not reach five (5) participants 

 

Volunteers are the “key” to our success.  The 
Centre has many committees that oversee and 
set policies for all of the Centre’s services.  
The effort of the volunteers keeps the Centre 
providing our services at a reasonable cost to 
the members.  Volunteers can select from a 
series of jobs and you can commit to as much 
time as you like.  Volunteer for something you 
like doing  or try something you have never 
done before.  You will have fun! 

Volunteers  are always welcome on our 
committees: program, fundraising, travel and 
communication/marketing to name some.  

PLEASE VOLUNTEER!  

(sign up at Reception). 

Volunteer 
Board of Directors  

2022-2023 

Executive 

Geoffrey Taylor – President 

Gary Peltz – Vice President 

Lola Kratz– Secretary 

Ray Strong – Treasurer 

Directors 

Emily Martin 

Marlene Peltz 

John Reynolds 

John ‘Kiwi’ Reynolds 

Joyce Woronchak 
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NOTES FROM  

THE EDITOR’S DESK 

As I write this, in early June, it is dark and rainy outside which means there is no activity in 
the bird bath. “Sweetie pie” the downstairs cat is sitting on the top of her cat tree watching 
me. Although she is never affectionate, except at meal times, she is always in the same room 
as I. The cat’s owner, my tenant, is downstairs but she totally ignores him. When birds are in 
the bath she continues to run away. 

I continue my daily visits to allaboutbirds.com The baby hawks will soon be fledging while the 
American Kestrels are just little bundles of white fluff. The Northern Royal Albatross is still 
being tended by its parents and the Ospreys haven’t laid their eggs yet. There are 3 Osprey 
nests on the road to Casino Rama. The nests are mammoth and on top of hydro poles. If you 
are going on a field trip to find them you will have no trouble locating them.  

I have mentioned that I am not a cook and have trouble following any recipe. 
There is no range hood on my stove. Frequently when I am cooking my smoke 
alarm goes off so now, I open the windows before starting to cook. The smoke 
alarm is no where near the kitchen. The other day I was boiling a pot of water 
and the confounded smoke alarm went off. Boiling water!! Next time I use the 
stove I will disassemble the alarm prior to cooking and reassemble after-
wards. I won’t forget to put it back up because I will trip over the stepladder 
when leaving my living room. 

Speaking about Rama, in April my family escorted Mum to Caesar’s Casino in Winsor to  
celebrate her 95th birthday. We went by train. While the 9 of us had a great time, no one 
came home better financially. In May Mum and I went to Rama overnight; she was up and I was 
down.  It is now June so I guess we will go somewhere. I keep suggesting Delta Bingo as there 
are about 160 machines there but I think she doesn’t want to go to a bingo hall.  

Speaking about trains reminds me that in the fall of 2020 some of us had signed on to a fall 
colour trip to Sudbury and beyond. I phoned my contact for the trip. He said details were  
being worked on and he would email info out shortly. I will keep everyone appraised. 

I went and saw Top Gun the other day. There wasn’t much story but the action was terrific 
and the aerial photography stupendous, especially the ‘dogfight’.  At this theatre one could  
apply their own ’melted butter’.  Though it was $8 for a small bag, it was the best part of the 
whole experience and I really enjoyed my butter with popcorn.  It is a real treat when you do 
it once every 6 years. I don’t go to many movies.  

When going to bed, I love to snuggle in with warm sheets. Have you noticed that you cannot do 
that with cotton sheets? They are cold. I can hardly wait until Thanksgiving when I will put my 
flannelette sheets back on and I will say,” I love my bed!”. 

 

 -Donna Tettmar 
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A Message From Our Executive Director—Kelly Montgomerie 
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NEWS AND VIEWS  
FROM THE BOARD 

Our last communication was in the middle of March 2022 and everyone was very excited about 
the prospect of our reopening on Monday, April 4, 2022. A lot of things had changed because 

of Covid-19.  Some instructors had moved on, and new instructors were found. 

It is now June 2022 and Syme 55+ Seniors’ Centre is open with limited activities. A welcome 
back Coffee and Tea Social was very well attended with 50 partygoers. It was so wonderful to 

see everyone in person, listen to the conversations taking place, and hear the laughter that 
never seemed to stop.  It was such a great feeling, and it lifted everyone’s spirits. This was a 
wonderful way to come together after such a long absence. 

We have a lot of fun at Syme 55+ Seniors Centre, so why not become a member and join the 
fun.  Call 416-766-0388. 

 

Syme’s Food Bank is a very important addition to our community.   If you require any  
assistance, please contact our office at 416-766-0388 to register. Here are some statistics: 

-Month of March: 215 Households served, (471 Individuals, 72 meals were delivered). 

-Month of April:    225 Households served, (568 Individuals, 78 meals were delivered). 

As you can see, some people are unable to pick up their products. 

Weekly attendance at the Food Bank continues to increase from one month to the next.   
Donations of cash or goods are very much appreciated, please contact the office at  

416-766-0388 for information. 

 

Our Annual General Meeting was held on Friday,  April 29 2022,  via zoom.    
Marlene Peltz was returned as a Director to the Board. 

According to section 6.1 of our By-laws, “Vacancies: Board of Directors” 

Vacancies on the Board of Directors of elected Directors, however caused, may so long as the 

quorum of directors remain in office, be filled for the unexpired term therefore by the  
Directors from among the qualified Members of the Corporation, if they shall see fit to do so, 
otherwise such a vacancy shall be filled at the next Annual Meeting of the Members at which 

the Directors for the ensuing year are elected.” 

Emily Martin, John Reynolds and John ‘Kiwi’ Reynolds were approached and agreed to fill 3 of 
the remaining 4 Board of Director positions. 

          (continued on the next page) 
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At the first meeting of the new Board of Directors in May Geoffrey Taylor was elected  
President of the Board and Ray Strong was elected Treasurer. They join Lola Kratz, Secretary 
and Gary Peltz, Vice President on the Executive Committee. Congratulations. 

Other Board members include: Joyce Woronchak, Marlene Peltz, who was re-elected by  
acclamation, John Reynolds, John ’Kiwi’ Reynolds and Emily Martin. 

 

Kelly, Cleriese and Julie, we are extremely grateful for getting us through Covid-19. It is so  
reassuring to know that we, the Board of Directors, and our members are in good hands.  
The three of you successfully work together to keep our programs and classes  
(virtual and in-person) running smoothly. Thank you for all your hard work. 

 

-Lola Kratz, Board Secretary 
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SYME55+ CENTRE 
 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Vice President-Gary 

Secretary-Lola 

Director-John ‘Kiwi’ Director-Emily 

Director-John 

Director-Marlene 

President-Geoff 

Treasurer-Ray 

Director-Joyce 
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LANEWAY 

PLUMBING SERVICES 
 

Quality & Reliability Since 1959 

Family Owned & Operated for 3 Generations  

REPAIRS FOR ALL YOUR  

PLUMBING NEEDS 

 Blocked Drains 

 Hot Water Heating 

 Frozen Water Pipes - Thawed 

 Leaky Taps & Toilets 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

Seniors Discount Offered 

CALL : GREG LANE 

416-241-6188 

Please Welcome these New Members, who have joined our Syme 55+  Senior 
Centre family: 

 

 

Mary Caira    Joan Bannatyne  

Joanne Greco   Donatella Dell’ Agnese  

Richard Salay   Pat Powers  

Dora Shih    Gail Bertrand  

Gwen Lannaman   Mera Ramsamugh  

Gail Little    Sherrell Dhanpaul  

Frances Creed    Anna Dello  

Dianne King  
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OPTIMIZING BRAIN HEALTH BY DIANA GRANT, HOLISTIC NUTRITIONIST 
TUESDAY, MARCH 15, 2022 
 
BRAIN FACT NO. 1: The brain weighs only 2 g of our body weight 
BRAIN FACT NO. 2: The brain needs 30% of our sugar intake 
Hypoglycemia is low blood sugar, i.e. insulin resistance 
The pancreas takes glucose (blood sugar) out of the blood and puts it into the cells. 
To regulate blood sugar, we should eat the following, as these foods are slower to enter the blood stream: 
1) complex carbohydrates (fruits and vegetables, i.e. berries, apples, pears, cruciferous vegetables i.e.: brussels 
sprouts, broccoli, nuts and seeds). 
2) proteins (meat, fish, eggs, tofu) - these regulate blood sugar. 
3) good fats (fish i.e. salmon, sardines, eggs, avocados, olive oil, hemp, flax, chia, coconut) 
 
Bad fats are simple carbohydrates and enter the blood stream quickly: 
sweets, starches (deep-fried foods, certain vegetable oils such as canola oil, certain fruits such as grapes, water-
melon, pineapple, and all refined foods). 
 
BRAIN FACT NO.3: The brain uses 20% of oxygen in the blood. 
To increase circulation and oxygen, the following is recommended: 
1) Regular exercise 
2) Plants in the home such as chrysanthemums, English ivy, and spider plants because they cleanse the air. 
3) Correct foods (explained above) 
4) Supplements 
 
BRAIN FACT NO. 4: the brain is 60% fat 
We should avoid bad fats (explained above) 
 
BRAIN FACT NO. 5: The brain is constantly growing new connections 
The brain has 86 billion nerve cells (neurons) which are encased in myelin sheaths which are made up of fat. 
 
Brain foods good for circulation are: 
Cayenne, ginger, deylon cinnamon, onions, garlic, beets, turmeric, and berries. 
Also good are greens, fermented foods, such as yoghurt, and dark chocolate. 
Brain vitamins are: 
1) Omega-3 
2) B vitamins 
3) Vitamin D (for cognition and immune health) 
 
1) Re omega-3 vitamins: these are found in fish oil, algae oil, flax and hemp oil. 
These oils have EPA (for pain and inflammation) and DHA (for memory, eyes and hearing) 
Cod liver oil also has Vitamin A (for skin health and bone health). 
 
MOOD SUPPORT (Neurotransmitters, i.e. chemical messages) 
Serotonin - happy hormone (made in the gut); foods to eat: fermented foods, such as yoghurt, bananas, turkey, 
tart cherry juice. 
Dopamine - reward hormone; foods to eat: eggs, beef, berries, avocados, apples 
GABA - relaxation hormone; activities to pursue are yoga, meditation; foods to eat: bone broth, eggs, fish, 
broccoli, mushrooms, tomatoes. 
Acetylcholine - activates cells, sends messages, is important for memory; 
foods to eat: eggs, soybeans, beef, cashews, almonds, sunflower seeds. 
           (continued on the next page) 
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IF THE BRAIN HAS A LACK OF OXYGEN, THE FOLLOWING CAN RESULT: 
1) Anemia - if one is low in iron, B12, B6, B9 (folate) one experiences fatigue, pale skin, shortness of breath, 
brain fog, poor circulation 
2) Underactive thyroid - one experiences fatigue, weight gain, dry skin 
3) Poor Circulation 
 
How to increase oxygen and circulation: 
1) In the case of anemia, increase iron intake by eating red meat, cooked leafy greens, B vitamins. 
2) In the case of underactive thyroid, do calming activities (yoga, meditation), drink calming teas, eat seaweed. 
3) In the case of poor circulation eat ginger, cayenne, ginkgo biloba. 
 
GOOD PRACTICES FOR THE BRAIN: 
Stay connected, learn something new, do calming activities ( massages, meditation, yoga), break routines - try 
something different, develop creativity, sleep well. 
 
Practice good oral health: 
Use fluoride-free toothpaste, floss regularly, do tongue-scraping, use anti-bacterial mouthwash. 
 
Avoid heavy metal and aluminium cookware and deodorants.  Avoid farmed fish. 
 
HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES: 
Arnica (pellets or gel) - for trauma 
Pulsatilla - for memory recall and good circulation 
 
At the end of the lecture, there was a draw for free bloodwork analysis which was won by Gail and Melissa. 
 
It was a very interesting lecture and we all learned a lot. 
Review by Sabine Beblo  

 

Here is an interesting tidbit: 

 

Do you know where your tuna, salmon, or sardines come from? Explore the 
world through the code on your Clover Leaf product at Tracemycatch.ca 

Did You Know… 
 
Drinking water after eating reduces the acid in your mouth by 61 percent. Drinking a glass of 
water before you eat may help digestion and curb appetite.  
 
Strawberries and cashews are the only fruits whose seeds grow on the outside. 
 
Avocados have the highest calories of any fruit at 167 calories per hundred grams. 
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HUMOUR 
 

 Most of us over 60 were "Home Schooled" in many ways...!! 
 
My mother taught me TO APPRECIATE A JOB WELL DONE.  
"If you're going to kill each other, do it outside. I just finished cleaning."  
 
My mother taught me RELIGION. 
"You better pray that will come out of the carpet."  
 
My father taught me about TIME TRAVEL  
"If you don't straighten up, I'm going to knock you into the middle of next week!"  
 
My father taught me LOGIC  
"Because I said so, that's why"  
 
My mother taught me MORE LOGIC  
"If you fall out of that swing and break your neck, you're not going to the store with me."  
 
My mother taught me FORESIGHT  
Make sure you wear clean underwear, in case you're in an accident."  
 
My father taught me IRONY  
"Keep crying and I'll give you something to cry about."  
 
My mother taught me about the science of OSMOSIS  
"Shut your mouth and eat your supper."  
 
My mother taught me about CONTORTIONISM  
"Just you look at that dirt on the back of your neck!"  
 
My mother taught me about STAMINA  
"You'll sit there until all that spinach is gone."  
 
My mother taught me about WEATHER  
"This room of yours looks as if a tornado went through it."  
 
My mother taught me about HYPOCRISY  
"If I told you once, I've told you a million times, don't exaggerate!"  
 
My father taught me the CIRCLE OF LIFE  
"I brought you into this world, and I can take you out."  
 
My mother taught me about BEHAVIOUR MODIFICATION  
"Stop acting like your father!"  
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(continued from previous page) 

My mother taught me about ENVY  
"There are millions of less fortunate children in this world who don't have wonderful parents 
like you do"  
 
My mother taught me about ANTICIPATION  
"Just wait until we get home."  
 
My mother taught me about RECEIVING  
"You are going to get it from your father when he gets home!"  
 
My mother taught me MEDICAL SCIENCE  
"If you don't stop crossing your eyes, they are going to get stuck that way."  
 
My mother taught me ESP  
"Put your sweater on; don't you think I know when you are cold?"  
 
My father taught me HUMOR  
"When that lawn mower cuts off your toes, don't come running to me."  
 
My mother taught me HOW TO BECOME AN ADULT  
"If you don't eat your vegetables, you'll never grow up."  
 
My mother taught me GENETICS 
"You're just like your father."  
 
My mother taught me about my ROOTS  
"Shut that door behind you. Do you think you were born in a barn?"  
 
My mother taught me WISDOM  
"When you get to be my age, you'll understand."  
 
My father taught me about JUSTICE  
"One day you'll have kids, and I hope they turn out just like you!" 

Osteoporosis Workshop 

 

I have always wondered when taking medication with food, is a banana sufficient? The answer is 
an unequivocal “NO”. A sandwich will do. It is interesting what can be learned at the workshops 
that are being provided by our Syme55+ Centre. We had an excellent presentation about Osteo-
porosis. For those who were unable to attend here is the link to the Too Fit to Fracture Osteo 
Exercise Book. 

https://osteoporosis.ca/wp-content/uploads/OC-Too-Fit-To-Fracture-Osteo-Exercise-
Book.pdf 
 
Gail Barber also found this, which is the actual videos that can be accessed. 
 
ps://tvrogers.com/show?lid=12&rid=4&sid=7173  

https://osteoporosis.ca/wp-content/uploads/OC-Too-Fit-To-Fracture-Osteo-Exercise-Book.pdf
https://osteoporosis.ca/wp-content/uploads/OC-Too-Fit-To-Fracture-Osteo-Exercise-Book.pdf
https://tvrogers.com/show?lid=12&rid=4&sid=7173
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SYME 55+ WELCOME BACK COFFEE & TEA SOCIAL 

 

Many thanks to Cleriese, Julie and Kelly for organizing the enjoyable wel-
come back get together that many of us attended on May 6th.   

It set the tone for the weeks to come when hopefully more activities will be 
resumed. 

It was lovely to visit with the friends and acquaintances who could only be identified by study-
ing the part of the face visible above a mask.  Masks also made it possible to chat with someone 
you thought you recognized and in the process made a new acquaintance. 

The buffet presented us with many healthy choices that everyone enjoyed but also tempted us 
with a wonderful selection of baked goods and sweets.  None of our hosts has admitted to do-
ing the baking so perhaps all three participated. 

Until “normal life returns” I’m certain we are all grateful for the brief respite from re-
strictions provided by the May 6th event. 

Submitted by Gail Barber 

 

Photos by John Nicolson 
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    More Coffee & Tea Social Pictures (above) 
In-Person Activities (below) 
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WORD FUN 

When I was in Florida I started doing some word games.  I discovered that sometimes I 

didn’t even get the average mark.  I thought these were fun and challenging and I thought 
it might be fun for you as well.  The list of words is elsewhere in the newsletter. 

Directions:  

1. Words must be of four or more letters.  

2. Words that acquire 4 letters by the addition of “s,” such as “bats” or “dies.” are not     

allowed.  

3. Only one form of a verb can be used. Additional words made by adding a “d” or an “s” 
may not be used. For example, if “ bake” is used, “baked” or “bakes” are not allowed but, 

“bake” and “baking” are admissible.   

4. Proper nouns, slang words or vulgar or sexually explicit words are not allowed. 

The word is DOORBELL  (a bell in a building which can be rung by visitors outside to signal their arri-

val). 

The average mark is 30 words in 60 minutes. Can you find 57 or more words? 
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REDUCING JOINT INFLAMMATION 

LECTURE BY DIANA GRANT, HOLISTIC NUTRITIONIST 

MARCH 22, 2022, 1-2 PM VIA ZOOM 

 

Diana's background included work in nursing homes, as a teacher in schools, experience with cogni-

tive decline in her father, and as a holistic nutritionist.   

Holistic nutrition focuses on the whole person and gets to the root cause of the problem, in this lec-

ture joint inflammation. 

 

Causes of Inflammation are: 

1) Stress, which raises cortisone levels, which causes high blood pressure and weight gain 

2) Insufficient digestion 

3) Nutrient deficiencies 

 

1) To reduce stress, it is good to take: 

a) B vitamins (B1 and B6 for nerve health, B9 and B12 for red blood cells) 

   eat the following foods: meat, eggs, fish dark leafy greens, shellfish 

   take vitamin B supplements that are "active" or "methylated" for superior absorption: 

   B1 - bentfotiamine 

   B6 - P5P 

   B9 - methyl folate 

   B12 - methyl cobalamin 

b) Vitamin C intake for adrenal glands, collagen production, iron absorption, wound healing and gum 

health 

   eat the following foods: citrus fruits, berries, peppers, broccoli 

   drink the following teas: rose hip, echinacea, elderberry, anise, sansha green tea 

c) Magnesium, which is responsible for over 300 functions, including relaxing the muscles, regulating 

blood sugar and blood pressure, helping digestion. 

   look for a supplement such as magnesium bisglycinate or citrate (magnesium citrate can cause 

loose stools), use gel or balm, use baths 

   eat the following foods: dark, leafy greens, dark chocolate, bananas, pumpkin seeds, whole grains, 

beans and legumes, nuts 

   use magnesium externally in foot baths with Epsom salt, dead sea salt, or use as spray or balm. 

           (continued on next page) 
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(continued from previous page 

(d) To reduce stress, herbs are also good, such as chamomile, lemon balm, lavender, and holy bas-

il. 

   Also, physical exercise, connecting with others, massage, aromatherapy, sunlight is recommend-

ed. 

 

Homeopathic remedies are: 

Calm Forte (Hyland's) 

Aconite and Kali Phos, both for fear and anxiety 

 

2) Digestion 

   For good digestion, a stomach lining is important. 

   If one has low stomach acid, one can experience gas, bloating, heartburn, burping and constipa-

tion. 

   To increase one's stomach acid: 

   drink lemon water, eat beets, consume apple cider vinegar, take betaine supplements.  The di-

gestive enzymes are betaine (from beets), amylase (from carbohydrates), protease (from protein), 

lipase (from fats), lactose (from milk sugar), alpha-galactosidase (from beans and legumes), DPPIV 

(from gluten) and molybdenum (from eggs, broccoli, cabbage, onions, garlic). 

 

3)Nutrient Deficiencies 

a) drink 2 litres of water each day 

   Water is 60-70% of the body, it lubricates joints, supports liver and kidney functions 

   add lemon or lime to water, drink bone broth, eat fruits in moderation, eat low sodium soups 

b) Collagen is the main protein in the body.  It is important for recovery and repair 

   eat the following: bone broth made from the bones of cow, fish or chicken 

   also get collagen from the following plants: berries, eggs, greens 

   Hyaluronic acid is good for lubricating joints and prevents friction 

   for that eat bone broth, oranges, almonds, ale, soy products 

c) Zinc helps with digestion, is good for bones, thyroid, prostate and the immune system 

   for that eat the following foods: oysters, crab, lobster, red meat, pumpkin seeds, avocado, berries, 

kiwi, peaches, guava, pomegranate 

   take zinc supplements, but only up to 30 mg daily, otherwise it can cause anemia, 

   choose zinc picolinate or bisglycinate.     (continued on next page) 
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(continued from previous page) 

Gout is a uric acid build-up in the toes due to low kidney function and can cause much pain. 

Eat the following foods: berries, cruciferous vegetables, parsley, and nettle to improve kidney func-

tion. 

Liver health is important and is helped by turmeric, dandelion, and milk thistle. 

Constipation can be remedied by drinking lots of water, eating fibre-rich foods, vegetables, nuts and 

seeds, such as flax, chia, hemp, fennel. 

For stronger results use psyllium.  If constipated, avoid gluten and dairy. 

Bone-building blocks are shellfish, beef cartilage, vegetables and meat. 

Anti-inflammatories are warming foods, such as warm teas, turmeric, ginger, cinnamon and cayenne. 

After completing a Nutribody questionnaire at the end of the lecture,  there were two draws for a free 

30-minute consultation with a detailed analysis and colour-coded graph. The draws were won by 

Mary and Susan. 

Review by Sabine Beblo 

 

Toronto Public Library presentation 

 

There are 3 things I knew about our library. 1) There are no more late fees. 2) There is a selec-
tion of free museum passes. 3)There is a Book Mobile.  

There is so much more that I didn’t know about, for example; free limited performing arts 
passes (temporarily suspended), musical instruments may be borrowed and free on-line lectures. 

Most amazingly though was that I could book a library staff for 1 hour for technical assistance 
with my tablet, computer or phone. Really, there was so much more. Following are some web 
pages which may be useful. 

Digital Newspapers, Article Databases and Archives can be found here: https://www.torontopubliclibrary.ca/
books-video-music/downloads-ebooks/digital-newspapers.jsp 
 
Press Reader for national and international newspapers: https://www.torontopubliclibrary.ca/detail.jsp?
Entt=RDMEDB0195&R=EDB0195 
 
Museum Passes information can be found here: https://www.torontopubliclibrary.ca/museum-arts-passes/ 
 
eBooks and eAudiobooks including instructions on getting started with Overdrive here: https://
www.torontopubliclibrary.ca/books-video-music/downloads-ebooks/ebooks.jsp 
 
Submitted by Donna Tettmar 
 

https://www.torontopubliclibrary.ca/books-video-music/downloads-ebooks/digital-newspapers.jsp
https://www.torontopubliclibrary.ca/books-video-music/downloads-ebooks/digital-newspapers.jsp
https://www.torontopubliclibrary.ca/detail.jsp?Entt=RDMEDB0195&R=EDB0195
https://www.torontopubliclibrary.ca/detail.jsp?Entt=RDMEDB0195&R=EDB0195
https://www.torontopubliclibrary.ca/museum-arts-passes/
https://www.torontopubliclibrary.ca/books-video-music/downloads-ebooks/ebooks.jsp
https://www.torontopubliclibrary.ca/books-video-music/downloads-ebooks/ebooks.jsp
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Bereavement Receptions 

 
In order to assist families and friends of our late members, arrangements may 
be made to hold a reception at the Syme55+ Centre, following the funeral or 
memorial service. The staff along with volunteers will prepare and serve light 
refreshments for a nominal charge. Please speak to one of the staff to make 
arrangements. 

DONATIONS 
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The In Memoriam Tree , located on the west wall of the General Purpose Room was devel-

oped as a tangible way to recognize Memoriam donations from our membership The tree was 

crafted by George Baker and Fred Patterson, two 

members of the original woodcarving class.  

It was mounted in the gym upstairs but moved to the 

wall by the back door when the gym was being painted. 

Norma Falconer, a volunteer at the time,  pointed out 

that the wood would be damaged by the heat from the 

heater that was under it. So the In Memoriam Tree 

was moved to its present location  where it can be seen 

by all. 

A small plaque inscribed “In Memory Of” is placed on 

the tree to honour the memory of a loved one.  There 

are 196 discs on the tree. 

We gratefully acknowledge the Memorial donations received from the families and friends 

of our late members who, at a very difficult time in their lives, have remembered the 

Syme55+ Centre. Memorial donations are used to enhance and develop the services and pro-

grams offered at the Syme55+ Centre. Anyone wishing to make a donation “In Memoriam” 

should fill out a Memoriam card, located at the Reception Desk in the office, or speak to a 

staff member for more information. A charitable receipt is issued to the donor, and a letter 

of acknowledgment is sent to the bereaved family. 

Bequests 

A bequest is a gift whether large or small made through a Will to provide future financial sup-

port to the Syme55+ Centre. 

Bequests may include cash, marketable securities, closely held stock, real estate, or tangible 

personal property. 

In Memoriam Tree 
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PHOTO CONTEST 
For the cover of our  

FALL issue of  
“A Syme of the Tymes” 

 
CRITERIA 

Ontario, landscape, scenery or environment 
Seasonal 

Colourful, with limited white, vertical 
Not previously published or displayed 

Not displaying company names or other forms of  
advertising 

Must have been taken by a member within the past 
5 years. 

No more than 4 submissions/member 
 

Must be submitted to flexible@bell.net  
no later than  

September 1, 2022 
 

The contest winner will  
receive a gift card 

mailto:flexible@bell.net%20no
mailto:flexible@bell.net%20no
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bole bold bolero bolder bolled boll bolo bedroll 

boor boodle booed boodler bore bored bordel bell 

bode bled blood bred broo brood dell doer 

doll door dole dolor drool droll dore lobe 

lobed lobo lode lord lore looed oboe obol 

odor obole oleo older orbed ordo orle redo 

robe robed roble rode rodeo role roll rolled 

rood               

Word Fun—Doorbell 

Letters to the Editor 
 
 
MASSAGE/ACUPUNCTURE AGAIN OFFERED AT SYME'S 
 
Good News for all the massage/acupuncture lovers: 
 
A therapist from Mai-Yee Yue's clinic (as some of you know, Mai-Yee herself is in Europe right 
now for a professional opportunity)  
is willing to come to the Syme Centre on a Thursday once a month starting with the July ses-
sion.  
 
Her name is Kyungsoon (Stella) Cha and, like Mai-Yee, she is fully trained and qualified in Chi-
nese traditional medicine, such as acupuncture and massage. I had a massage with her recently 
at her clinic and I enjoyed it greatly and felt wonderful afterwards.   
I can highly recommend her. 
 
Sabine 
 
 
An Open Letter to the Editor 
 
Be careful and aware of the storage of your valuables (money, jewellery, etc.) when strangers/unknown persons 
(PSW's, homemakers, contractors, etc.) are working in your home.  The safest place is a safety deposit box in 
your home or preferably at your bank. 
 
A concerned Syme 55+ member 
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10 Super Foods That Help Boost Brain Power  

1) Dark Chocolate Dark chocolate contains many anti-aging and anti-inflammatory properties, 
which help increase proper blood flow. 

2) Blueberries Blueberries contain high levels of flavonoids,  which are vital components 
that keep the brain protected from Parkinson’s disease and dementia. 

3) Walnuts Walnuts contain very high levels of omega-3 fatty acids. Omega-3 fatty acids 
play a critical role in the proper functioning of neurotransmitters, keeping your mind super 
sharp, provide essential nutrients and keep the oxygen properly flowing throughout blood ves-
sels in the brain. 

4) Salmon Salmon is a rich source of omega-3 fatty acids, many essential vitamins, and DHA 
(docosahexaenoic acid), which can significantly reduce the risk for Alzheimer's disease.  

5) Turmeric This yellow spice contains high levels of curcumin property,  which can prevent 
Alzheimer’s disease and other serious illnesses from forming in the body. 

6) Spinach Spinach is loaded with all the essential vitamins your brain requires to function 
properly. It contains high amounts of potassium. 

7) Tomatoes  Tomatoes contain high amounts of lycopene antioxidant property. 

 8) Broccoli Broccoli contains a memory-boosting compound known as choline, which 
can increase the growth of new brain cells and neural connections.  

9) Acorn Squash Squash is a rich source of folic acid,  which allows for quick transmission 
of information through nerve cells and contains high levels of B-12. 

-from BaBa Mail 

YOU HAVE GOT TO EAT HERE 
 

From Lola, Shoeless Joe’s St.  Clair and Guns Road 

If you want a Great Hamburger they are out of this world, with any toppings you want. There 
main meals are also great, you will not be sorry.  Washrooms on same floor.  

Once you try their Hamburgers you’ll forget about, Fast Food Places. 

 

BAKERY 
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YOU HAVE GOT TO EAT HERE…. 

 
From Emily, The Works, Brampton 

We recently enjoyed an excellent burger at THE WORKS in Brampton, just steps from THE 
ROSE THEATRE.  You have the experience of creating your own masterpiece by choosing from a 
variety of buns, meats and toppings.  Not just burgers, there is also an extensive menu to choose 
from.  Inviting restaurant, generous portions and accommodating staff.  There is also THE 
WORKS at 2245 Bloor St W.  Facilities are on the main floor. 

 

From Donna, Barrio Cerveceria, 884 Queen St E (at Booth) $$ 

We took a gamble and before our play, went for dinner to this Mexican restaurant. While our 
meals were very tasty, our deserts were wonderful, as was my Margarita. According to the web-
site, this is a “Taberna Mexicana”. Staff were very knowledgeable and accommodating. They 
have a large patio, are open 7 days a week including brunch on Sat. and Sun. and the washrooms 
are on the main floor. There is green P parking around the corner on Logan.  

 

From Fri, Gabby's (High Park and Dundas) 3026 Dundas St W, $$ 

Now serving breakfast. Was made to order, excellent taste, presentation and served precisely 
as per request. The servicer was friendly and added to our enjoyment. Bathroom located on the 
main floor. Offers indoor and partially shaded outdoor dining. Benches and/or Chair seating 
available 

 

From Julie, If you haven't tried Montes Bakery yet, you are definitely missing out!  

This amazing little bakery is conveniently located at the northwest corner of Batavia and St. 
Clair. I pass it, hesitantly, on my way to work every day. I stopped one morning and I am hooked 
on his croissant version of a croque monsieur. This among all the other sweet and savory treats 
that we have tried in the office, are all perfection!  No complaints from us!  

For those who drink coffee, he has all those special kinds, hot or cold. I stick with the freshly 
brewed iced tea with mint and a lemon! The taste and quality of the food and the customer ser-
vice that Jin, the owner and baker provides is top notch!  
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